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Tuition rollback Cooling off
poses$1.6million
deficit problem
By CHRISTINA FUOCO
and DAVID HOGG
Staff Writers

The university faces a $1.6 million
budget deficit for 1988-89 since a
state spending line-item veto threat
by Gov. James Blanchard forced a
tuition hike reduction at state
universities with double-digit
increases.
Oakland dropped a 19.3 percent

tuition rate increase for spring/sum-
mer and fall 1988 to 9.7 from last
fall.
"The deficit is not being created

by overspending, but rather by a
system of funding higher education
in Michigan ,which does not fund
growth in enrollment, but rather
punishes you for trying to serve the
needs of those citizens who desire
to go to college," President Joseph
Champagne said.
Because of the proposed deficit,

Champagne added,' We will cer-
tainly reduce the quality of what we
do at Oakland.. .The institution will
go through an awful wrenching
because of this."
In return for agreeing to reduce

tuition increases, Blanchard recent-
ly signed a $1.14 billion spending
bill for the state's universities.

"THE TRUSTEES' decision is
good news to the students at OU
and their parents. Oakland is to be
commended for acting responsibly

See TUITION page 3

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

Junior Nichelle Lee tied her hair back this summer to beat the heat.
Lee wasn't the onlv one to -'..,dopt a new hairstyle because of 100
degree temperatures this summer. See related story page 5.

Courageous student battled illness
By GLENDA CAMP
Special Writer

For most people, earning a col-
lege degree is a memorable
occasion.
For Oakland student Victoria

Zrimec, 42, it was one of the final
events of her life.
Zrimec died of ovarian cancer on

June 21, 17 days after she received
her diploma.
Graduation completed a journey

Zrimec begun several years ago in
her native country of England.
BORN IN Coventry, Zrimec had

early aspirations of becoming a
geologist. However, because of
financial difficulties she was unable
to do this. She instead began work-
ing as a secretary at Chrysler-
United Kingdom.
While there, she met and married

Roger Zrimec in 1975. They moved
to Oxford, Michigan in 1977.
Seven years later, Zrimec entered

Oakland determined to earn a dou-
ble bachelor's degree in English and
journalism.
Zrimec graduated summa cum

laude with a grade point average of
3.9.
She was also this year's female

recipient of the Meritorious
Achievement Award, an award
presented to nontraditional
students who have overcome ex-

traordinary circumstances.
Zrimec's professors welcomed

her contributions to their classes.

RHETORIC, COMMUNICA-
TIONS and Journalism chair-
woman, Briggs-Bunting said
Zrimec rarely missed a class. Even
after she became ill she would come
to class right from her
chemotherapy treatments, often
wearing a portable treatment pack.

Zrimec's cancer was diagnosed in
1987 during a routine checkup. As
a senior, she was determined to
complete her education.
"One of the most memorable

things about Vikki was she was
always so positive," said David
Herman, dean of student life. Her-
man served with Zrimec on the stu-
dent newspaper's board of direc-
tors.

He said she was a dedicated per-
son with one of the best attendance
records for board meetings.

"She always had something to
contribute at the meetings. She
recognized the need for change.
She fully supported the change in
name and format of the student
paper," Herman added.

FELLOW BOARD member
Karen Hermes-Smith said, "Vikki
was very upbeat, she was a true

journalist."
Shortly before the end of winter

semester, Zrimec was forced to
leave school. She requested in-
completes from her instructors. All
of them chose to grade her on her
work up until that point.

By this time she had joined her
husband who had been transferred
to Carlsbad, Calif. She underwent
treatment and major surgery in
California, but planned to return to
Michigan for graduation.

Ho ‘,,ever, the night before com-
mencement Zrimec realized she
was too weak to travel. The Zrimecs
called Roger's parents in Rochester
to request they accept Vikki's
diploma.

DUE TO a mix-up in times, the
elder Zrimecs missed the arts and
sciences ceremony. Through their
neighbor, F. James Clatworthy,
associate dean of the School of
Human and Educational Services
(SHES), the Zrimecs were able to
accept their daughter-in-law's
diploma at the SHES
commencement.

ZrimeC received a standing ova-
tion when her name was called at
both ceremonies June 4.

With the aid and support of
friends, family and faculty, Vikki
Zrimec was able to fulfill a dream.

University, professors
break off negotiations
for new union contract
By CHRISTINA FUOCO
News Editor

Negotiations between the univer-
sity and professors for a new three-
year contract broke off Saturday.

A strike vote is scheduled for to-
day at 2 p.m. at St. John Fisher
Chapel.

The authorization deadline is
midnight Wednesday.

A mediator from the Michigan
Employment Relations Commis-
sion was called in Wednesday to
evaluate demands.

The union, whose contract ex-
pired two weeks ago, is asking for
a 6-percent wage increase the first
year and a 7-percent hike the last
two years. OU offered faculty a 4.5
percent increase.

"We have resolved a tentative
number of issues, however, we
have not resolved the issue of a
general raise," said Jack Barnard,
president of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP) and history department
-h a i rrnar

ACCORDING TO sources close
to the negotiations, OU faculty
make less than Birmingham, Troy
and Utica public schools.
For example, the average salary

in Birmingham is $46,011. Troy and
Utica are also negotiating.
OU's average faculty salary is

$37,075 and ranks fifth among state
universities.

Another obstacle in negotiations
is OU's projected $1.6 million
deficit. The university rolled back
tution increases from 19.3 to 9.7
percent under pressure from Gov.
James Blanchard.

Two issues settled so far include
longer contracts for part-time pro-
fessors and overall fringe benefits.

PART-TIME professors' con-
tracts are currently renewed
semester to semester.
Before Saturday, Barnard had

said, "The whole thing could come
unglued any minute."

If professors go on
strike, it is "very
unlikely" the school
year would be
extended.

Provost Keith Kleckner

Provost Keith Kleckner said if the
professors go on strike it is "very
unlikely" that the school year
would be extended.

THE STRIKE would also be the
fourth in Oakland's history.

The three, in 1971, 1976 and 1985
lasted an average of three days.
Roughly 380 of the 465 faculty are

in the AAUP.

Construction
$80,000 bill disputed

By CATHERINE KAZA
Editor in Chief

While exposed asbestos was
removed from Marriott's new
$850,000 cafeteria in the upper level
Oakland Center in July, no one is
grabbing for the $80,000 bill just
yet.
Marriott contends the asbestos

was a pre-existing condition, and
they shouldn't have to pay, accor-
ding to Jack Wilson, student affairs
associate vice president. He said the
university's position is "wait until
the project is done and see who
pays.' '

If money is left over from Mar-
riott's budget, it could be used for
the asbestos bill, Wilson said.
Construction was halted for three

weeks after the potentially
dangerous material was uncovered
when the old ceiling was torn
down. ,
THE FRIABLE -- or easily

PLAN ON A STRIKE

1. If the faculty dr go on
strike, students will have
24-ho:., -ctire. Because the
faculty are on strike does not
mean that classes will not be
held.

2. Extension classes will
meet because the professors
who teach them are pall-time
and not members of the pro-
fessors' union -- the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors (AAUP).

3. On-campus faculty
teaching less than six credits
have a contract and may or
may not show up for class.

4. Some full-time faculty will
meet. In the past, professors
in the engineering and
business departments have
held class during strikes.

5. It is not a good idea to call
a department to see if pro-
fessors are holding classes.
Most secretaries will not know
if the professors are honoring
the strike.

6. To find out who's
teaching, call the AAUP
hotline at 370-2004 or
375-2202 (off-campus number
will be in service tomorrow).

'Source university officia:s

uncovers asbestos
crumpled -- asbestos did not pose
danger to construction workers
because the 4,500 square-foot area
was immediately sealed off and 15
to 20 abatement workers brought
in, said Richard Moore, campus
facilities and operations associate
director.
While modern insulation is 100

percent wool-based, that in older
parts of the Oakland Center's ceil-
ing was 10 percent asbestos in bulk
form, Moore said.

Still, as long as it's not airborne,
asbestos is not harmful.

Once airborne, prolonged inhala-
tion of asbestos particles could
cause asbestosis, a chronic lung
inflammation.
Tests indicated asbestos was not

in the air, Moore said.
Moore said this was the univer-

sity's first asbestos removal. He an-
ticipates more as older buildings,
like parts of the Oakland Center,
are renovated.
WHILE THE university is "not

required to go on a witchhunt,"

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowa'

Asbestos was uncovered in part of
the Oakland Center's ceiling while
building a new cafeteria.

Moore said, "there's no question in
my mind there's more asbestos" on
campus.
But people on campus shouldn't

worry about dangers, Moore said.
"We're not in a panic situation," he
said.
Campus facilities will soon be

developing policies for asbestos
removal, as concern becomes more
widespread among the general
population, he said.

The Oakland Post / Christina Fuoco

Academy Award-winner Kurt Luedtke begins a
year-long stint as a special university professor this
fall when he will be teaching a journalism class call-
ed Problems in the Newsroom. In winter, he will co-
teach the history of cinema with Honors College
Director Brian Murphy.

Oscar winner shares talent with students
By CHIIISTINA FUOCO
News Editor

For what he has accomplished in the
48 years of his life, Kurt Luedtke is
very down to earth.
He lives in a tucked away little con-

dominium in Birmingham and the on-
ly sign of his success is the Academy
Award he won for Best Screenwriter
for Out of Africa sitting in his basement
as a bookend.
This semester, Luedtke is beginning

his yearlong stint as a McGregor
professor.
The McGregor Fund is a charitable

foundation that gives grants to educa-
tion and nonprofit organizations. The
fund granted the university $225,000
for a three-year period.
IN THE fall, Luedtke will be

teaching "Problems in the
Newsroom," a special topics jour-
nalism class.
"Any student considering a career

in the media business should consider
this class if they're hoping to advance
into management," said Jane Briggs-
Bunting, chairwoman of Rhetoric,
Communications and Journalism.

For the class, Luedtke does not have
a week by week syllabus, instead he
said, "One of the first things I want
to do is talk to the class and say to the
class, 'Let's shape this together. What
do you think you want to know about
a newsroom? ' "

In winter, Luedtke will co-teach
"History of Film from the New Wave
to the Present" with Brian Murphy,
honors college chairman.

ALONG WITH teaching the two
courses, he will also be co-adviser of
The Oakland Post with Briggs-Bunting.
For his eight months of work, Lued-

tke will be making more than $60,000.
Luedtke is not only an accomplish-

ed screenwriter but an accomplished
journalist as well.

He began his journalism career at
The Grand Rapids Press in 1961 after
graduating from Brown University.

After working at the Press he was
transferred to The Miami Herald where
he met his wife of 23 1/2 years,
Eleanor.
By the time he was 33, he was ex-

ecutive editor of The Detroit Free Press.

WHILE AT that position, Luedtke
had the reputation of being one of the
hardest editors to get along with.

"The perception around the
newsroom from a young reporter's
point-of-view was he seemed like a
benevolent dictator who liked to par-
ty," said Bill McGraw, Free Press City-
County Bureau Chief.
Luedtke is aware of his tough image

and agrees with it.
"I think I was a pretty demanding

editor. I was young and very com-
petitive and I had firm ideas of what
a newspaper is to be about and tried
very hard to make it clear what it was
I thought I was looking for," he said

ACCORDING TO John Oppedahl,
former Free Press writer and current-
managing editor of the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner , the Free Press was
below the Detroit News in circulation.

See LUEDTKE page 2
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Luedtke
Continued from page 1

But after Luedtke took over, the
Free Press caught up.

"He had an eye for innovation.

It. really helped the Free Press,
OF pedahl said.

After serving as executive editor
for five years from 1973 to 1978, he
left the Free Press for Hollywood.
He wrote Absence of Malice and

was nominated for an Academy
Award but did not win.

Five years later, he wrote Out of
Africa and won the Academy
Award for Best Screenwriter.

Now that the writer's strike is
over, Luedtke is negotiating on two
movies.

In the future, Luedtke would like
to produce movies on a small scale.

"I don't know how to produce
movies right now. It's something
1'11 have to learn," he said.

ARRESTED
IN DETROIT?

Call Attorney
IDELSOHN

962-7750 or
557-5136

Leasing Agent
Two part-time
leasing agents
needed for new

apartment
complex.

Within walking
distance of
campus.

Call Marian at
370-0280

Monday-Friday
between 10-6pm.

Part—time positions as instructors to
families with disabled children. Teach
families methods to build skills and reduce
behavior problems in their own home. Ex-
perience required. College preferred. Ideal
for students in psychology, special educa-
tion and HRD.

Part-time staff needed to supervise and
care for handicapped children in their own
home.

Case assignments available in Pontiac,
Walled Lake, W.Bloomfield, Farmington
and Royal Oak.

Call Training and Treatment Innovations,
Inc. at 544-9354, 10-4, Monday-Friday.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

IllWorkforce Inc.
TEMPORARY HELP

WHY WOULD I WANT TO WORK AS

A TEMPORARY?

If you are between jobs, a student, or
because you like the flexible schedule. we
have many positions ready for you. We can

help you to obtain skills and establish a
work history.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO WORK

AS A TEMPORARY?

When you work as a temporary for WORK•
FORCE. you choose when ,you want to
work. You may work for various com-
panies for a day. a %ea, a month, or a
year. (NOTE: Most temporary assignments

are lull-time at least eight hours a (lay.)

AND MORE

DO I PAY WORKFORCE FOR

FINDING ME A 10B?

We do not charge you a fee

WHAT KIND OF IOBS DOES
WORKFORCE OFFER?

We have positions for typists
clerks, and assembly, maintenance
and shop work.

If you are looking for permanent
work, ask about our "Trial Hire.''

Give Us a Call

693-3232 463-7611
15 E FLINT SI

LAKE ORION MI 48035
CHIPPEWA VALLEY CENTER

21288 HALL RD
MT CLEMENS MI 48044

674-3232
CEDAR PLAZA
5312 HIGHLAND

PONTIAC MI 48054

WE HAVE BOOKS FROM THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

ACC 200 AH 101 CIL 510 CSE 125 ECN 301 ENG 111
ACC 210 ALS 176 CIL 685 ECN 200 ECN 321 ENG 382
ACC 310 BIO 110 CHM 144 ECN 201 ENG 100 GRM 114
ACC 311 BIO 322 CHM 145 ECN 210 ENG 105 HST 102

It's /our 
Choice.

Selling Your Books
You can Sell Your books to the University Bookcenter for the

/price they offer.

You can sell your books at the STUDENT BOOK FAIR for the

price you want.

Buying Your Books
ClYou can buy your books at the University Bookcenter at the price

/they set.

ilYou can buy your books at the STUDENT BOOK FAIR at the

price you can afford.

Spending Your Money
You can spend all your money at the University Bookcenter for
ithe books you need.

rifs You can start saving for Spring Break in Ft. Lauderdale.

The Choice Is Clear!
r

Student Book Fair
Used Books For Less

WE ARE STILL ACCEPTING BACK YOUR USED BOOKS!

AUGUST 30 — SEPTEMBER 12 ROOM 125, OAKLAND CENTER
7:30am — 10:00pm

HST 114
HST 115

IS 210
IS 260
IS 270

MGT 550

MIS 502
MIS 503
MIS 525

MOR 342

MTH 121
MTH 122
MTH 154
MTH 155

MUS 100

PHL 101
PHL 102
PHL 103

PHY 106

PS 100

PSY 100
PSY 130
PSY 324

RHT 065
RHT 100
RHT 101

SCN 303
SCN 402

SOC 335

SYS 317

THA 100
THA 230

It takes a lot of dollars and
sense to get through college.

0123456]
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Michigan National knows that an education costs. Let us help. Our complete student
banking services package includes:

• Guaranteed Student Loans—we are the number one provider of student loans in
Michigan. Simply fill in our lender number (824289) on your financial aid form to
apply.

• Personal Lines of Credit — Equi:Money" and Capital ReserveT" accounts are the
perfect college financing alternatives for parents.

• Independence Checking, a low-cost, no minimum balance checking account,
ideally suited to student budgets.

• A FREE Michigan Money' card, with your checking or savings account. Make
deposits or withdrawals 24 hours a day, seven days a week—at home or on
campus—at hundreds of Michigan Money automatic teller machines all over
Michigan.

• Michigan BankardTM VISA" or MasterCard* for away-from-home convenience with
acceptance at over five million locations worldwide.

Aihn
Michigan
National
Bank

19 E. OAKLAND CENTER
370-4290

Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MONITOR ALL UNIVERSITY—
WIDE AND SENATE COMMITTEES??? HAVE YOU.
ALWAYS THOUGHT ABOUT RUNNING AN ELECTION
BUT HAVE NEVER DONE IT???

WELL, HAVE WE GOT THE JOB FOR YOU ! ! !
THERE IS AN OPENING FOR COMMITTEE AND ELECTIONS COORDINATOR,
AND APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED, THIS IS A PAID
POSITION WITH AN AVERAGE TIME COMMITMENT EACH WEEK.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE CONGRESS OFFICE,
19 E. OAKLAND CENTER, OR CALL 370-4290 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

DON'T FORGET --- THIS IS AN ELECTION YEAR

REGISTER TO VOTE I

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR SECRETARIES

PLEASE PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN THE UNIVERSITY

CONGRESS OFFICE, 19 OAKLAND CENTER.

$$$ GOOD PAY AND A LOT OF FUN $$$

LAIV
Th
E,SIT

''NGRF95
COMING IN OCTOBER:
THE 1988-1989

STUDENT DIRECTORY
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News Briefs
University Drive according to William Zipp,

highway engineer from Orchard
undergoes work Hiltz Engineering.

He said construction should be
University Drive, like Squirrel complete by December.

Road, is expanding to a
boulevard. Computer stolen
Construction, which recently

started, plans for three lanes Computer equipment worth
each way, separated by a 50-foot $3,000 was stolen Aug. 21 from
median. A boulevard plan was Dodge Hall. An IBM computer
chosen to handle the anticipated and 10 floppy discs were taken,
greater amount of traffic from according to Mel Gilroy, assis-
the Oakland Technology Park, tant director of Public Safety.
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We De vere Books

Book

Thurs.-Fri.

Sept.

C as h
paidd for your

Bring them to

University
Center

3 Days

& Tues.

1-2 & 6

Tuition
Continued

by
working
affordable,"
chard

attended
unanimously

at
meeting,
freeze
non
purchases.

the
have
Education
go

The program guarantees tuition
payments for children for whom
parents invest.
When program's price was set,

the tuition increases were not
anticipated. .
"The rising tuition rates put his

MET program in jeopardy," said
Robert McGarry, vice president of
finance and administration.

If tuition wasn't cut, students
would pay the higher tuition, the
university would be without state
funding-60 percent of the univer-
sity's budget—and still have a
deficit.

So far, most universities have
rolled back tuition increases.
Oakland was the first.
Michigan Technological Universi-

ty is the only school with a double-
digit increase planned- 12.5 percent
cut from 21.3.

.
On Time •

Come celebrate the Grand Opening of yourlux...444
. S S 

. 

neighborhood postal, packaging and
s
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moderating tuition increases and
to keep higher education

said Tom Scott, Blan-
spokesman.

Four of the seven-member board
the meeting voting

to reduce tuition.

When a final budget is approved
the Oct. 12 board of trustees

cutbacks are to include a
on out-of-state travel and all

-essential equipment

Some economists have said that
high tuition increases would
caused Blanchard's Michigan

Trust (MET) program to
bankrupt in one year.

- Emery Worldwide

im I )0:+714%1 — _ Facsimile Services
. on - Packaging 

Services-Services that Private Mailboxes
save you time! - Mailing Services

N S.. - Photocopying
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.- 6p.m. - Key Duplication And More!
Sat. 9a.m.- lp.m.

University Square Plaza 3128 Walton Blvd.

Rochester Hills 375-2002

‘‘I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,

Some long distance com-
panies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is de-
pendable, high-quality service.
That's just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear con-
nections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. That's the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T

If you'd like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

Greg Riley•University of North Carolina. Class of 1989

CLASSIFIEDS
SKI LODGE in Alta, _Utan.
Seasonal only, Nov. 1 thru May
1. Demanding job with ample ski
time. Salary, room and board,
and ski pass. For application call
(801) 742-3000 between 8:30 and
4:00, mountain time, Monday -
Friday, or write to Alta Peruvian
Lodge, Alta, Utah, 84092.

THE AMERICAN
MARKETING ASSOCIATION
welcomes all students to our in-
formational meeting on Tues-
day, Sept. 13 at noon in room
156 North Foundation Hall.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
$8.05 starting pay. National firm
must fill immediate openings.
sales/marketing. Career oppor,
tunities. Scholarship funding for'
those who qualify. Call now for
an interview. Monday-Friday
10:00-5:00 p.m. 543-1334.

ROOM TO rent in Christian
home. Troy area. $280 plus
utilities. $100 deposit. Cheryl
879-7338.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Tues-
day evenings from 6:30-10:00.
Call 370-0853 or 370-8212. Ask for
Sandra.

ARRESTED IN Detroit? Call at-
torney Idelsohn. 962-7750 or
587-5136. Ask for Idelsohn.

FUN, FRIENDS, and free
movies. Earn up to $6 per hour.
Apply at Winchester Cinemas 8.
1136 S. Rochester Road.

TWO ROOMS for rent in Pon-
tiac near public library. College
students please--male or female.
$50/week. Kitchen priveleges
available. Call 335-8138 leave
message.

POST ADVERTISING materials
on campus. Write: College
distributors, 33 Pebblewood
Trail, Naperville, IL 60540.

FULL AND part time. Flexible
hours. Late night available. App-
ly at Subway, 2052 Auburn Road
(corner of Crooks), Rochester
Hills. 853-7145.

FOR SALE: 1979 Oldsmobile
Wagon. Sharp inside & out.
86,000 miles. PS & PB. Air con-
ditioning. $1,695. Call 595-1786.

WANTED: "OVER-
QUALIFIED" Mother's Helper
for older child. Car, references
necessary. P.O. Box 1631,
Rochester, 48063.

PUBLIC SAFETY recruiting for
current & future dispatch posi-
tions. Contact 370-3000 for
details.

TUTOR SERVICES and
homework assistance at the loca-
tion of your choice for algebra,
math, accounting, statistics,
marketing, economics,
chemistry and many others. Call
Mr. Daoust of Academic Success
Associates at 247-0742.

MEADOW BROOK Hall hiring
salad prep, waitstaff and
bartenders. Will work around
school schedule. Apply in
person.
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Students pay
in funding war

If you're one of the lucky few who was off campus

during spring and summer, you may have had a surprise

on registration day -- a tuition increase of 9.7 percent from

last fall.
But considering tuition jumped 19.3 percent in July

with the board of trustees reluctant blessing, we're sup-

posed to be happy with the recently lowered amount.
Actually, the decrease was no goodwill gesture on the

university's part. It now faces a $1.6 million deficit for

1988-89. Gov. James Blanchard, supposedly a supporter

of higher education, forced the suicide gesture. He
threatened to not appropriate any money to schools with
double-digit tuition increases if they weren't lowered.

That included everyone but Wayne State University,

whose increase was less than 10 percent.
That's not to say the university isn't at fault. Oakland's

been complaining forever about unfair state funding, say-

ing that because appropriations are not enrollment-based,

it's been penalized for increased enrollment.
Meanwhile, schools like Wayne State University, with

decreased enrollment over the past decade, have made
out. Still, the problem isn't new to Oakland. Blame is

put on the area's lack of political clout in Lansing. Schools

like Northern Michigan University benefit from having

a 33-year incumbent like D.J. Jacobetti, who's also House
Appropriations Committee chairman.
Solutions haven't evolved much either. Instead of ag-

gresively forcing a change, Oakland's been too passive,
particularly in lobbying. Its only lobbyist is part-time --

John DeCarlo -- who is also the university's general

counsel, board of trustees secretary and governmental

affairs vice president. What time does he have to spend

in Lansing?
Once again, the university higher-ups have to decide

what will go out the window to offset a projected deficit.

Last year's was $500,000. This year's is $1.6 million.
A freeze on out-of-state travel and non-essential equip-

ment purchases is planned, but surely the more unplea-

sant details won't be forthcoming until the board of

trustee's next meeting Sept. 14.
Will sacrifices include hiring freezes, or program and

enrollment cuts? And what about next year? Tuition can't

be rolled back indefinitely.
No matter what's cut, the real losers in the enrollment

dilemma are students.
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Oakland University
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Detroit JOA leaves dirty taste behind
It may have taken awhile, but

justice was finally served -- at least
temporarily -- in the Detroit joint
operating agreement soap opera.

I had to laugh when U.S. District
Judge Joyce Hens Green temporari-
ly stopped The Detroit News and Free
Press JOA by issuing a restraining
order a few weeks ago.
Free Press Publisher David

Lawrence must have been seething,
and inspired to write another
pitious plea in the Freep when
Green overturned Attorney
General Edwin Meese's yes vote to
the big media monopoly.

IF NOTHING else, the Free Press
has jpst its dignity during the two-
year Old battle to merge business
operations between the longtime
rivals. Lawrence should be banned
from the journalism profession for
what he's been pulling during the
wait for Meese's decision, like cen-
soring cartoonist Bill Day's
criticisms of Meese, and writing
sappy columns, whining to readers
about how the beloved Freep would
close if the JOA wasn't approved.
While it's true the Free Press has

been sustaining million-dollar
losses for years, it doesn't give
them the right to misuse the
Newspaper Preservation Act,
which set the course for JOA's
when it was passed by Congress in
1970.    

THE ACT, designed to preserve
editorial voices in a community,
allows competing newspapers in
the same city to merge business
operations if one qualifies as a 'fail-
ing newspaper.'

Catherine Kaza

After many meetings between
Knight-Ridder and Gannett (the
huge media operative who owns
the Detroit News), the Free Press was
submitted as the failing newspaper
in the 1986 JOA application.

Only after 1984's 'Operation
Tiger' failed did the Freep con-
sidered a JOA. Tired of being se-
cond in circulation (although bare-
ly), the Freep instituted Operation
Tiger. It was a plan designed to
wipe out the News -- permanently
-- by agressive marketing and
advertising tactics.

That failed, but not before the
Free Press blew major money. A
JOA became the best alternative.
Right away, cheapskate Gannett

knew the potential profits with a
JOA. Experts predict a $100 million
split within five years. I'm sure
Gannett knew that before they
even bought the News. They never
would have entered the Detroit
market if they couldn't make some
money, which wouldn't have hap-
pened without the Free Press
folding or a JOA.

THE BOTTOM line was served
with Meese's decision this month.
How ironic that the man who's
been under media scrutiny this past
year for ethics questions should be
making the yes or no for the JOA.
And he went against his ad-
ministrative law judge's opinion, as
well as the Justice Department's.

Lawrence's holdoff of Day's car-
toons must have had some impact,
though of course Meese denied it.

Most nauseating was newspaper
coverage the day after JOA ap-
proval, particularly the Free Press'.
I opened the paper, almost afraid to
read, only to encounter a mini-
series story appropriately titled

"The JOA Saga."
Please.
A farce, a scam, and a disservice

to readers.

Letters to the Editor
Forensics story
needs clarification

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank Irene Jarvis
for her interest and hard work on
the forensics team story published
in the Post June 13. I know that
Oakland's competitive speaking
team is often a confusing
organization/activity to cover, and I
appreciate her efforts to clarify our
7th place national award to the
campus community.

However, there were three facts
I would like to correct and/or clarify
for your readers:

1. The forensics team was not
started by Kathy Rhadigan.
Although a charter member of the
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first team to ever qualify for and
attend a National Forensic
Association Tournament in 1979, I
was not responsible for the
program's start. That honor
belongs to Karen Seelhoff, then a
part-time instructor at the
university, and several interested
students.

2. The Oakland forensics team is
proud to be a student organization
and does not hope to become an
athletic team. Rather, we hope
someday to gain the financial
support and status enjoyed by
other accomplished competitive
teams at the university.

3. Dan Bernard, local attorney and
Oakland forensics volunteer coach
for the past six years, is an alumnus
of Eastern Michigan University and
the University of Virginia, not
Michigan State University.
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Finally, I would like to take the
opportunity to thank the many
organizations and individuals at
Oakland who contribute to our
success. We appreciate your
continued support.

Kathryn Radigan
Forensics director

Letters to the Editor
The Post welcomes all letters
from its readers. Each letter must
include the writer's signature
and phone number. Names will
be withheld only in exceptional
cases. All letters are subject to
editing for space and clarity.
Please limit all letters to no more
than two-double spaced pages.
Mail letters to Editor, The
Oakland Post, 36 Oakland
Center, Rochester, MI 48309.

by Berke Breathed

•ge
FARMER

I WONDER how much money
was put into organizing the 'failing
newspaper's' special section?
Coverage was so lopsided, it was

hard to believe this was reporting
from two of the largest newspapers
in the country, both considered
editorially excellent. Journalism
lessons about covering both sides of
a story went out the window as the
business scam of the year was
glorified as the 'saving of an
editorial voice.'

I wonder how many readers
realize that they're being used to
justify huge profit-making ventures
by two of the country's largest
media companies.

It'll be interesting to see the next
part in the saga, what happens after
Judge Green's order expires. Judge
George Revencomb has to decide
whether to extend Green's order,
or hold a trial to hear both
newspaper's sides.
Whatever happens, Detroit's

once-impeccable journalism stan-
dards have been forever dirtied.

Two openings are available
on the Post's board of direc-
tors. Interested students
should contact the Post at
370-4265 or apply in person at
36 Oakland Center.

Post welcomes writers
for column called:

VIEWPOINT
The Oakland Post is seeking

students, faculty and staff in—
terested in expressing their opi-
nions through a column called
Viewpoint. Subject matter may
include an unusual personal ex-
perience or commentary on a na-
tional, state or local issue.

If interested, stop by 36
Oakland Center or call The
Oakland Post at 370-4265.

The Oakland Post -
is looking for

REPORTERS and
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Actors
today
don't
stack
up

Nick
Chiappetta

The Golden Age of movies
was a glorious time during the
1930s and '40s when the
movie industry reached its
pinnacle. Movie gossip was as
much a part of everyday con-
versation as drug abuse is
today.
The 1950s could be con-

sidered the "Silver Age" of
movies. While there was less
hype, movies such as Marty
and Some Like It Hot, offered
movie fans quality entertain-
ment. B-movies like The Fly,
The Blob, and The Thing
became cult classics.
Then drive-in movies

became an important part of
America's heritage.
LET'S CALL the 1960s and

'70s the "Bronze Age." So
where does that leave the
1980s? The copper age? The
-lead age?

One cannot easily attach a
"quality metal to this decade.
While the movie industry has
progressed technologically,
and actors have more control
over their careers than they

' did in the past, the acting
itself seems to have regressed.
A good example of this is Tom
Cruise.
Kathy Huffhines, movie

critic for the Detroit Free Press
described him best in a review
of his latest movie Cocktail.
She said that every Tom

, Cruise movie, has consisted of
Cruise in a different situation.
Risky Business was Cruise in
he living room. Top Gun--
Cruise in a jet. The Color of
Money--Cruise in a pool hall
and Cocktail—Cruise in a bar.
HE IS the classic example of

the '80s actor simply because
he, like Sylvester Stallone,
Charlie Sheen, and Molly
Ringwald, does not act, but
rather reacts. He is given a
situation and a job.
- Then there's Mark Harmon,
who after spending a few
years as a pompous plastic
surgeon on St. Elsewhere,
realized he kept playing the
same smart-ass womanizer in
every role.

r•-•
Ironically, to combat this he

$layed a real-life smart-ass
womanizer in The Deliberate
Stranger, the NBC mini-series
depicting the life of serial
killer, Ted Bundy. But since
his performance in The
hresidio, he is gaining respect
in the movie business as a
quality actor.
This is what Cruise must

do. Because while his movies
have been box office suc-
cesses, none of the characters
he has played have had any
real depth.
MANY NEW actors are

• breaking the barriers that
-have been established by the
7.Brat Pack," though.
: Tom Hanks is probably the
:most exemplary of these. One
:could even compare him to
:established actor, Jack Lem-

Like Lemmon, Hanks
can be both zany and serious.
:I-le is also on his way to
4becoming just as intense.
But in all fairness to Tom

:Cruise: it seems he is trying to
:expand his horizons with the
'upcoming movie, Rainman,
'with Dustin Hoffman.

Sylvester Stallone is sup-
posedly coming out with a
final Rocky. Hopefully that
:movie will put an end to the
rash of sequels plaguing the
movie industry. Now if we
tan just get them to kill Ram-
bo, Jason, and Freddy for
good.
There is hope for the movie

industry, since it constantly
changes with public taste.
pne has to wonder if it will
ever recapture the awe of the
bld classics. As poet Robert
Frost once said, "Nothing
gold can stay."

Audiences succumb to

TEMPTATION

Willem Dafoe stars as Jesus in The Last Temptation of Christ.

Story drags,
Interest sags
By CAROL DONETH
Staff Writer

Whether or not it's blasphemous doesn't
seem to matter since The Last Temptation of
Christ has packed a Southfield theater daily.
This highly controversial account of Jesus

Christ's life is squeezed onto film like 10
pounds of flour into a 20-pound bag.
At two hours and 40 minutes, this

'shortened' version allows for the bloody
depiction of animal sacrifices, beatings, the
crucifixion and a sample day in the life of
a prostitute.
WHILE THOSE scenes may keep the

viewer's attention, the content is often con-
fusing. Even those with a strong religious...
education may be baffled because some
familiar biblical events are rewritten
altogether.
For example, in the movie Jesus was

tempted in the desert by a talking snake,
lion and blast of fire--apparently the devil
in different forms. But in the Bible's desert

story, Satan appears to Jesus as himself and
takes him to various places to tempt him
with earthly glory.

Plenty of special effects are used to
recreate miracles like Lazarus rising from
the dead, and even a few that the Bible
never reports, like Jesus reaching into his
chest and removing his heart.

FULLY NUDE women appear occas-
sionally, and aside from strategically posi-
tioned thighs, not much camouflages the
total body shots of Jesus naked on the cross.

All this nudity, sex and violence was
directed by Martin Scorses, whose previous
films include: Taxi Driver, Raging Bull, and
'Round Midnight.

Willem Dafoe's portrayal of Jesus is
strong but unsettling since his character is
often confused himself. Dafoe's film credits
include Platoon and To Live and Die in L.A.

13;rbara Hershey, who played Mary
Magdalene, seemed comfortable enough in
her role, although her performance was not
particularly memorable.

ROCK STAR David Bowie was well-
camouflaged in the minor role of Pontius
Pilate.

Students in dark about
university health institute
By NICK CHIAPPETTA
Staff Writer

The Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute has been on
campus for more than 2-1/2 years,
but is patronized more by the out-
side community than Oakland
students.
"While we offer this specialized

program for many people in the
community, I don't believe enough
is done for the students in the
area," said Director Fred Stransky.
"A person can graduate and

know nothing of the physical
elements of the their existence," he
said.
STRANSKY EMPHASIZED that

he is "not talking about physical
fitness," he's talking about disease
prevention, nutrition, weight con-
trol and substance abuse.

"We want to look at
the influence of
lifestyle - that's our
niche. "

Fred Stransky,
MBHI director

Stransky said students should be
aware of their own health and the
opportunity for improvement.
He suggested that there be either

a general education requirement
such as a Health and Disease
Prevention class or a non-credit re-
quirement for students to take
before they leave the university.
"I'm not sure a credit can be at-

tached to this type of experience,"
Stransky said.
HE SAID that while the univer-

sity's general education program
concentrates on the student's
cognitive area, "We've left out the
whole physical domain.. .it doesn't
make sence to me."
The institute focuses on two ob-

jectives: disease prevention and im-
proving the way people feel. To

reach those goals it is necessary to
look at behavior patterns and the
way people live.
"We want to look at the influence

of lifestyle--that's our niche,"
Stransky said.
These two objectives are the basis

for two general programs: Primary
Prevention and Secondary Preven-
tion. These are broken down into
more specific programs and design-

ed to treat an individual's particular
problem.

THE PRIMARY Prevention pro-
gram includes: smoking cessation,
stress management, weight control
and exercise. The secondary pro-
gram includes: cardiac rehabilita-
tion, and treatment for diabetes,
hypertention and the grossly obese.
Stransky said that the diabetes

program is one of the few in the
area.
He said that more generally

healthy people participate in the
Primary Prevention program than
any other program offered. He said
these people "just want to improve
the way they feel."

After the individuals particular
program is completed the patient is
re-evaluated. As a result they usual-
ly "have an improved feeling of
well-being," Stransky said.
The programs for hypertension

and the grossly obese are not in
operation yet, but are supposed to
begin soon.
THE NEWEST program, called

"Sixty Plus," is geared toward
health and fitness of people over 60.
It is scheduled to begin Sept. 12.
The institute is self supporting

and does not receive any money
from the general fund. It currently
has voluntary programs with ITT
and UAW/GM in which workers
can participate at the institute or at
the workplace.
Costs range from $20 to $385, and

payment plans are available. Nor-
mally, insurance companies do not
cover the cost.

Courtesy of Universal Studios

A few laughs are generated by Harvey
Keitel, who portrays Judas, Jesus' compa-
nion for much of the story. His straightfor-
ward quips bring an occasional chuckle to
the tense drama.

Since the topic is so intense, the effect of
this lengthy epic is overwhelming, but
definitely thought-provoking. It takes an
open mind and a strong stomach to obtain
any entertainment value from this film.

MOVIE REVIEW

Title: The Last Temptation of Christ

Behind the scenes: A Universal release;
directed by Martin Scorsese; produced by
Harry Ufland and Barbara DeFina;
screenplay by Paul Schrader; based on
the novel by Nikos Kazantzakis.

Cast: Willem Dafoe, Harvey Keitel, Bar-
bara Hershey, Harry Dean Stanton, David
Bowie.

Rating: * (substandard)

Movie content
stirs controversy
By CAROL ZITO
Features Editor

It's being protested by movie theater
picketers. It was debated on The Oprah Win-
frey Show. It has been hailed by some critics,
crucified by others. The popularity of The
Last Temptation of Christ has been fueled by
the first rule of marketing: controversy.
The only area theater showing the film is

The Americana 8 in Southfield. A handful
of picketers march near its entrance daily.
Manager Don Simpson said picketers

have not hurt ticket sales so far.
"People driving out this far will go in

anyway," he said.
SIMPSON SAID the decision to run the

film was made by AMC Headquarters in
New Jersey.
Reactions at Oakland, like those nation-

wide, have been mixed.
Fred Traugott, the university's Lutheran

Student Fellowship adviser, said he hasn't
seen the movie and wouldn't encourage
anyone to.
"The name of Jesus Christ is being com-

mercialized," he said.
TRAUGOTT SAID people should keep

in mind that the movie is based on a fic-
ticious book, not on the Bible.
"I have a problem with the fact that

something that isn't true is being thought
of as the truth," he said.
Michael Ebaugh, a chaplain at St. John

Fisher Chapel, hasn't seen the movie either
but may in the future, since he was asked
to sit in on a discussion panel with the
university's Jewish Student Organization.
James Paternoster, area director for the

university's Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship, read the book on which the
movie was based, but hasn't seen the
movie.
HE IS concerned that controversy is

masking what he feels is a more important
issue.
"People are reacting to the censorship

issue rather than to the movie itself," he
said.
"The truth question: 'Is the film true to

Jesus Christ?' is getting lost in the con-
troversy," Paternoster said.
Gary Shepherd, associate sociology pro-

fessor, saw the movie to prepare for his
Sociology of Religion class this semester.

See TEMPTATION page 6
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(Left) Junior Nichelle Lee, Sophomores Ira Stallworth and (right) Patty Schultz sport short haircuts.

Number of haircuts rises along with temperature

By RENEE POKOJ
Staff Writer

When humidity is 90 percent and
temperatures reach more than 100
degrees, most people want to stay
cool.
Popular ways to get relief are get-

ting a haircut or tying it back.
Dianna Jaroslawski, owner of

Hair Unlimited in the Oakland
Center, said this summer's extreme
heat caused hair styles to become
shorter. She estimates that 25 per-
cent more customers requested
shorter styles.
THE HAIR STYLIST said men

requested a flat-top hair style.

Women asked for a layered, short
cut. Women with long hair asked
for braids or twists, Jaroslawski
said.
Banana clip s° were big sellers, ac-

cording to Gail Van, owner of Hair
Dimensions in Spring Hill Plaza on
Walton Boulevard. Van said the
heat could have sparked high sales.
During registration last week,

Junior Nichelle Lee wore her hair
slicked back and tied with a large
bow. She said she wore a ponytail
on many hot days. "Any way to get
it off my neck," Lee said.
Kristen Steis, sophomore, wore

her hair above the shoulder,
layered and slicked upward with

gel. Steis said she cut her hair an
inch shorter than normal due to hot
weather. "It's easier to manage,"
she said.
SOPHOMORE Ira Stallworth has

an extremely short cut. Because of
the heat, "I cut it all off," he said.
Stallworth said he will let it grow
this fall when temperatures drop.
Another sophomore, Patty

Shultz, has a seasonal hair style.
She said in the winter her hair is
shoulder length, and in the sum-
mer it's short.
Even though summer is coming

to an end, Jaroslawski predicts
shorter styles will continue for
women. For men, a business-like
cut is in fashion.

Some students like spring semester better than fall and winter

By KATHY POMAVILLE
Special Writer

Maybe it was the first breath of
spring air, or the first honks of cam-
pus geese that relaxed some pro-
fessors into jeans and T-shirts for
spring and summer classes.
Whatever the reason, the laid-

back instruction was preferred, ac-

cording to some students at fall
registration.
They found the short semesters

somewhat easier and more conve-

nient than 16-week semesters.

WHILE STUDENTS registered

for spring classes, there seemed to

be less tension. Although there

were fewer class selections, classes
didn't close as quickly as they
usually do in fall and winter. Fewer
students mean less demand.
Seven-week semesters are advan-

tageous because instructors are
more available, Junior Denise
Rutkowski said.

See SPRING page 6
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Temptation
Continued from page 5

"THE MOVIE departs markedly
from the New Testament, but it
does weave in familiar events," he
aid.
"Anyone familiar with the New

Testament would recognize parts,
but would probably be put off by
some scenes," he said.
The most disputed scene in the

movie is the dream or fantasy that
Jesus has about living as a normal
human. In that scene he marries
prostitute Mary Magdalene, they
have sex and she bears his children

Shepherd said from the fun
damentalist point of view, the
movie is sacrilegious.

HE SAID for a fundamentalist,
the concept of Jesus having sex may
he repulsive.
"But I could see how a liberal

thee ogist would not be offended,"
he id.
' ie scene itself was a mild por-

traya, of sexual activity compared to
other 'R' rated movies," he said.
Shepherd had a different pro-

hlem with the movie.

" My objection was the portrayal
,f Jesus as a kind of dopey person.
'slot just that he's portrayed as

n, but as very spaced out and
not t,,o bright," he said.

"He was like a '60s street person:
.ort ot bizzare and inarticulate, with
a vague sense that love and peace
are a good thing."

"My objection was
the portrayal of Jesus
as a kind of dopey
person.. .spaced-out
and not too bright."

Gary Shepherd
associate sociology professor

"ONE COULD conclude while
watching the movie that he is sort
of psychotic, since he heard voices,
had headaches and was in extreme
emotional turmoil. One might feel
he was viewing the illusions of a
deeply psychotic person. It's hard
to imagine that this character would
be dttractive to many people," he
said.

Whatever the attraction, be it
Jesus portrayed with human traits,
or the controversy surrounding the
movie, the film continues to be pro-
fitable for one movie theater.

Picketers said they didn't think
their presence would turn people
away, but felt a need to voice their
views.

"I believe it's time to stand up for
Christ," said Mary Ann Niska from
Capec.
"The movie doesn't depict the

true life of Christ," she said.

Niska said that she believes the
movie's stint at The Americana is a
test. If it's successful there, "it'll go
everywhere," she said.

Spring
Continued from page 5
Sophomore Beth Moore said,

"The semester goes so fast that I
don't have to worry about re-
learning material for an exam,
because I've just learned it."
With advantages come disadvan-

tages. The short semester finds
some students under pressure from
the rapid pace and limited time to
use labs.
BUT FOR Linda Eberlein, an

Oakland Center scheduling office
worker, fall semester is better.

What she likes best is "the excite-
ment of all the students coming
back to campus."

Elaerlein said, "There are things
to keep you busy in spring and
summer, but it's more fun when
the students are on campus."
Like the inevitable changing

seasons, summer semester is over
and fall semester is here.
Students have struggled to work

out their schedules. The parking lot
is filling up. WOUX is rocking the
pool players in Oakland Center,
and Donahue is on in the Fireside
Lounge. Instructors are back in
skirts and suits.

rail is back to business.

JEWISH STUDENTS:
JSO

Free Kosher Deli Lunch
Wednesday, Sept.7th at noon

34 Oakland Center
RSVP by no later than
Monday, Sept. 5th
443-0424 (evenings)
or put a note in
JSO mailbox,

49 O.C.

CHOICE OR CHANCE?

Make the UNIVERSITY BOOKCENTER your choice.

Why take a chance?

Buy your books at the BOOKCENTER and be sure
of getting the right titles in the right edition.

Buy your books at the BOOKCENTER and have the
right to return them if necessary.

You can spend your money for books at the
BOOKCENTER and know unforeseen problems
can be solved.

You can sell your books to the BOOKCENTER for
cash now, year around.

You can start saving for that special event, holiday,
or term break with the money you've made selling
used books at the BOOKCENTER.

Let the UNIVERSITY BOOKCENTER
make your life a little easier.

The choice is yours.
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12 iss $16.97 BO

reg $21.94

CAR CRAFT
12 iss $9.97 CF

reg $15.94

CAR & DRIVER
1 yr $11.99 CA

reg $16.98

CHANGING TIMES
12 iss $18 CH

reg $18

CHILD LIFE
1 yr $9.97 CL

reg $11.95

CHILDREN'S
DIGEST

1 yr $9.97 CT

CONSUMER'S
DIGEST

1 yr $9.97 CD

COSMOPOLITAN
6 iss $10.50 CI

reg $10.50

CYCLE
12 iss $7.97 CV

reg $15.94

CYCLE WORLD
1 yr $7.97 CW

reg $15.94

DISCOVER
12 iss $14.95 DV

reg $27

EBONY •
1 yr $12 EB

reg $16

ESSENCE •
1 yr $9.96 ES

reg $12

FANTASY &
SCI. FICTION

10 iss $15 FF

FOOTBALL
DIGEST

10 iss $9.97 FD

FORBES • •
1 yr $29.95 FB

reg $45

GAMES
6 I ss $11.97 GA

reg $11.97

GOLF
1 yr $9.97 GO

reg $15.94

GOOD FOOD
12 iss $11.97 GF

reg $12

GOURMET
12 iss $12.50 GT

reg $18

HARPER'S BAZAAR
6 iss $15.90 HB

reg $15.90

Harper's Magazine
1 yr $11.97 HA

reg $18

HEALTH
1 yr $11 FH

reg $22

HIGH FIDELITY
1 yr $6.98 HF

reg $13.95

HOCKEY DIGEST
8 iss $7.97 HD

reg $18

HOME MECHANIX
1 yr $8.97 MI

reg $15

HOT ROD
12 iss $11.95 HR

reg $17.94

HUMPTY DUMPTY
1 yr $9.97 HU

reg $11.95

INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES

12 iss $4.98 10

INSIDE SPORTS
8 iss $7.97 IS

reg $12

INSTRUCTOR
10 iss $11.97 IR

reg $22.22

JACK & JILL
1 yr $9.97 JJ

reg $11.95

LEARNING
1 yr $12.96 LE

reg $18

Metropolitan Home
1 yr $11.97 MH

reg $15

Modern Photography
1 yr $6.99 MP

reg $13.98

MONEY MAKER
1 yr $9.98 MM

reg $13.98

MOTHER JONES
1 yr $16 MJ

reg $24

MOTOR CYCLIST
12 iss $7.97 MR

reg $15.94

MS
1 yr $10.97 MS

reg $16

NATIONAL LAMPOON
1 yr $8.95 NL

reg $15.95

NEW REPUBLIC •
1 yr $28 NR

reg $56

NEW WOMAN
12 iss $12.97 NM

reg $15

1001 HOME IDEAS
1 yr $11 DI

reg $22

Organic Gardening
12 iss $11.88 OG

reg $13.97

OUTSIDE
12 iss $12.95 OT

reg $18

OUTDOOR LIFE
1 yr $8.97 OL

reg $13.94

PENTHOUSE •
1 yr $30 PH

reg $36

PHOTOGRAPHIC
12 iss $7.97 PH

reg $15.94

PLAYBOY •
1 yr $19 PL

reg $26

POPULAR
PHOTOGRAPHY

12 iss $6.99 PP

PRACTICAL
HOMEOWNER

9 iss $9.97 NS

PREVENTION
1 yr $13.97 PR

reg $13.97

RADIO
ELECTRONICS

1 yr $15.97 RA

ROAD & TRACK
1 yr $12.99 RI

reg $19.94

RUNNER'S WORLD
12 iss $12.97 RW

reg $19.95

SAVVY
12 iss $9 SY

reg $18

SCIENCE DIGEST
6 iss $9.95 SC

reg $12.95

SKI
8 iss $6.97 SK

reg $9.94

SKIING
7 iss $5.97 SG

reg $11.95

SKIN DIVER
12 iss $11.95 SN

reg $19.94

SOCCER DIGEST
6 iss $7.97 SD

reg $9.95

SPORT
12 iss $7.97 SP

reg $12

STEREO REVIEW
12 iss $6.97 ST

reg $13.94

SUCCESS
10 iss $8.97 SU

reg $17.94

TENNIS
1 yr $8.97 TN

reg $17.94

THE ARTIST
9 iss $12.47 TA

reg $18

TRUE STORY
1 yr $9.97 IS

reg $14.95

TURTLE
1 yr $9.97 TT

reg $11.95

US
26 iss $15.97 UM

reg $23.95
FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL 1-800-852-0852
OR MAIL COUPON TO: UNIVERSITY SUBSCRIPTION • DOWNERS GROVE, IL 60515

USA TODAY
65 iss $23.95 VA

reg $32.50

VIDEO
1 yr $6 VI

reg $12

VIDEO MRKTPLCE
6 iss $9.97 VM

reg $12

VIDEO REVIEW
1 yr $7.97 VR

reg $12
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

1. Guaranteed lowest price or we will refund the difference.

VILLAGE VOICE WASHINGTON POST COMPUTER TITLES
2. Guaranteed satisfaction or we will refund any unused portion of a

subscription ordered through us.
1 yr $19.95 VV

reg $37.44
26 iss $19.50 WP

reg $21 Mag. Reg USS
Magazine Term Code Price Price

HOW TO ORDER: Just write the codes for the magazines you wish to order
(example TV for one year TV GUIDE) circling O if renewal. Print your name and

WEIGHT WATCHERS WOMEN'S SPORTS A + (Apple Comp.) 12 iss. A + 24.97 14.97
Classrm Cmptr Lrng 8 iss. CO 22.50 18.00

address and mail today.
R R R R R R 12 iss $13.97 WW

reg $13.97
12 iss $10.95 WO

reg $12.95
Compute 12 iss. CP 24.00 14.40
Computer's Gazette 12 iss. CZ 24.00 18.00 R zzsss. R

WORKING MOTHERMOTHER WORKING WOMAN Family Computing 12 iss. FC 19.97 10.99 Address
24 iss $12.95 WM

reg $25.90
12 iss $9 WN

reg $18
High Technology 12 iss. HT 30.00 24.95
Mac User 12 iss. MU 27.00 14.97 City State Zip

LI College Student. Year of grad. 19 0 Educator 0 Administrator
WORLD PRESS

REVIEW
WORLD TENNIS Mac World 12 iss. MW 30.00 15.00

School Name 3886
1 yr $16.97 AW

12 iss $7.97 WT
reg $15.94

PC Computing 12 iss. PG 19.94 14 97
'PC Magazine 18 iss. PE 36.79 19.97 Ei Budget Plan (1/3 per month) E Bill Me. 0 Enclosed $

Sign Here (Payable to USS)
WRITER'S DIGEST YOUNG MISS PC World 12 iss. PW 29.90 14.97 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD Good thru

9 iss $12.47 WD 10 iss $10.95 YM PC Tech. Journal 12 iss. PJ 34.97 19.97
Personal Computng 1 PC 18.00 11.97 Card Noreg $18 reg $14 year

*Payment with order only 'Only for new subscription
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So, you think you
know your stuff?

Last spring, Oakland Post sportswriter David
Hogg came up with a quiz to test your OU
sports knowledge. Today, I'm coming out
with a little quiz of my own to see how much
you reallyknow about sports in general. Below
is a questionnaire. Read each question careful-
ly. Then read the answers underneath each
question. Chose the answer you think is cor-
rect. The answers appear at the bottom of this
column. Each correct answer is worth three
points.

1. The Lions can draft all the Bennie Blades'
and Chris Spielmans' they want but they'll
never be a winner until they:

A. Find a different college to train at.
B. Move back to Tiger Stadium.
C. Dump Darryl Rogers.

.2. The Red Wings won't get defenseman Larry
' Robinson from Montreal because:

A. He's too old.
B. The Wings will have to give up a

draft pick to get him.
C. He'll want uniform number 19 and

Steve Yzerman already has it.

3. The U.S. Olympic basketball team will win
the gold medal this year in Seoul because:

A. They lost to Brazil at the Pan-Am
games and are on a mission to show
the world how good they really are.

B. John Robinson is a great coach.
C. The team is better than everybody

else.

4. Ray Knight is with the Tigers because:
A. He was the MVP of the 1986 World

Series when he played with the Mets.
B. He's a proven .220 hitter.
C. His wife, pro golfer Nancy Lopez-

Knight gives the rest of the Tigers
golf tips.

5. Sel Eryn, Simon Mayo, Erik Enyedy and
Yong Song are:
A. Members of the singing group Pa

jama Slave Dancers.
B. Freshmen with 1.8 grade point

averages who got into the university
because they know somebody.

C. OU soccer players.

6. Ken Osmun is:
A. Part of a singing family from Utah.
B. Eddie Haskell from "Leave It To

Beaver"
C. The first Pioneer cross country run-

ner to ever capture all-GLIAC honors
(1987).

7. The easiest Detroit sports figure to hate:
A. Novo Bojovic.
B. Guillermo Hernandez.
C. This one's a gimmie. Nobody could

be despised like these two are.

8. Worst sportscaster in Detroit:
A. Bernie Smilovitz.
B. Al Ackerman.
C. Ron Cameron, another gimmie.

,..

-:9. Ugliest uniforms in sports:
. A. Any team in the National League.

B. Hillsdale College's mens' basketball
$' away.
I C. Boston Red Sox away.

10. Best sport to watch on TV:
A. Chess.
B. Australian Rules Football.
C. Pro wrestling.

11. sporting event you're least looking for-
ward to watching:
A. The Summer Olympics.
B. The Lions first game.
C. Anything on artificial turf.

12. The acronym GLIAC stands for:
A. Gross Little Insects Are Cool.
B. Grasshoppers Live In Air

Conditioners.
C. Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference.

GRADING SCALE:
32-36 Congratulations! You graduate

with honors. Now it's on to "Time Out For
; Trivia."

27-31 Not bad. Keep working at it, but don't
change your major to sports management.

: 23-26 You earned a 2.0. Wanna be a
sportswriter?

18-22 Hey buddy, wake up! School starts
Thursday.

All the correct answers are c. Give yourself three
points for each time you chose c.

Spikers prime for climb to top

tr.

. . .

'f •

0-1

\

Kelly Williams
spike.

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

sets up a Pioneer teammate for a

By MARC MORANIEC
Staff Writer

Could this be the Year of the Pioneer?
Last year was a fine one for OU athletics. The soccer

team earned a berth in the NCAA Division II playoffs,
the men's and women' s basketball teams turned in their
best campaigns in quite some time, the swimmers finish-
ed second in the nation and the volleyball team posted
an impressive 27-14 record.
Will 1988 be the year to load up the hardware in OU's

trophy case?
With nine letter winners returning and only one starter

lost to graduation, the Pioneer volleyballers look as strong
as ever and could put the first Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAC) volleyball trophy in the
Lepley case since 1979.
"WE THINK we have a team that can go a long way

this year," said coach Bob Hurdle. Hurdle feels this year's
team has more natural ability than any of his six previous
Pioneer squads including his '84 and '85 editions that
compiled 32-12 and 33-10 records respectively.
Heading the list of experienced talent is senior tri-

captain Tracey Jones. Jones is a two time all-GLIAC selec-
tion and last year was OU's first ever all-region player.
Entering her final season as a Pioneer, the 5'9" middle
blocker is a legitimate candidate for All-American honors.
Jones said the team is working as hard as ever this

season and they wouldn't mind students filling up the
Lepley bleachers. "Some fan support would be
great, " she said.
The other senior tri-captain is 6'0" outside hitter Anne

Harrison. Harrison, a three-year starter who Hurdle says
plays with great mental toughness, was tops on the team

Fencing's popularity
slowly rises -- sword-a
By ANDY SNEDDON
Sports Editor

Fencing, also known as sword fighting, is a
sport that has steadily grown in popularity
during the 1980s at OU.
With Paul Franklin as manager, the society

has gone from a few members in the early
1980s to an expected 30 this year. Franklin is
also coordinator of campus programs for Cam-
pus Information, Programs and Organizations
(CIPO).
"We want anyone with an interest in fenc-

ing," Franklin said. The organization meets
every Tuesday and Thursday in one of the
multi-purpose rooms in Lepley Sports Center
and welcomes students, faculty, alumni and
staff members of the university at no charge.
Other budding fencers are welcome at the
meetings but must pay a $10 fee. The first

meeting is scheduled for Sept. 6.

The fencers kick off their competitive season
Sept. 18 when they host an open competition.
The competition is open to any member of the
United States Fencing Association.

Franklin is in the process of scheduling op-
ponents for the society this year including the
universities of Michigan, Detroit, Michigan
State, Eastern Michigan, Wayne State and
Notre Dame universities, to name a few.
WSU Notre Dame have some of the top fen-

cing programs in the country. Both schools ac-
cord the sport varsity status. OU does not.

"Fencing (here) is not a varsity sport
although it should be," Frartldin said: "

"Becoming a varsity sport would take
pressure off the fencers to buy equipment and
go to tournaments on their own," Franklin
explained.

Golfers ready for better season
By TOM COOK
and ANDY SNEDDON
Staff Writers

With talent, experience, confidence, depth
and a good attitude, the golf team enters the
1988 fall season with good reason for high
hopes.
Coach Glen Busam, entering his second year

at the helm, is enthusiastic about his troops
that feature no seniors, but a slew of gifted
underclassmen.
Topping the list is a trio of juniors: Ken Mit-

tlebrun, Rich Dagenais and last springs best
player, Dave Wieme.
MITTLEB RUN SERVED notice this sum-

mer that he is a force to be reckoned with by
winning the PGA Staff Assistants Champion-
ship at Oak Point Golf Club in Brighton. The
tournament is open to all golf course
employees who aren't proffesionals.
Also returning this year are Juniors John

Cavazos, Jim Findlay, Scott Morley, Todd
Stevens and Sophomore Mike Erskine giving
Busam enough depth and experience to enter

two teams in some tournaments.
"There are so many talented guys on this

team that I hate to leave any of them home,"
Busam said.
Newcomers include freshmen Tim Baldwin

and Steve Aumock along with Randy Van
Wagoner, a sophomore with freshman
eligiblity.
Rochester native Aumock, a caddy at Great

Oaks Country Club, won the state caddy title
this summer and qualified for the state cham-
pionship of the Independent Insurance Agents
tournament. Baldwin, a Birmingham Seaholm
High School graduate, was runner-up at the
Katke-Cousins club championship last week.
Gone to graduation are three of last year's

top players, Greg Kroetsh, Mark Bruttell and
Paul Deckard.
"The loss of those three guys is going to hurt

us, but they really didn't pull their weight in
the GLIAC (tournament). I guess I just ex-
pected too much out of them," Busam said.
Wieme said, "On paper, it looks like the best

See GOLF page 8

Summer swing

The Oakland Post / Andy Sneddon
The women's tennis team is preparing for their season opener at Lake Superior State
University Sept. 17. Above, Junior Heather Duncan works on her swing. A preview
of the netters will appear in the Sept. 6 edition of the Post.

with 229 digs last season. She also led the GLIAC in ser-
vice aces in 1987.
THE THIRD tri-captain is 5'9" Junior Jenifer Henry

who registered 131 kills as a starter last season. Hurdle
regards Henry as an all around solid player.
Other key players include Junior Kelly Williams who

should break the career assist record at Oakland this
season and Jennifer Zielinski, a 6'2" freshman.
The Pioneers are picked to finish third in the GLIAC

this year in the pre-season coaches poll behind six-time
defending champion Ferris State and 1987 runner-up
Wayne State. Hurdle says nobody can be taken lightly.
"If we go into a conference game unprepared we'll

lose," he said.
The spikers open this Saturday at the University of

Toledo. They'll make stops at Saginaw Valley and Ball
state universities and Hillsdale and Schoolcraft colleges.
The home opener is Sept. 23 against Lake Superior

State University.
Oct. 14-15, Oakland will host the Pioneer Classic. The

six-team event includes WSU, Lake Superior State
University, Michigan Technological University, Slippery
Rock college and Missouri St. Louis university.
THE SCHEDULE also features a weekend trip to the

U.S. Naval Academy and closes with five of the last six
opponents in the friendly confines of the Lepley Sports
Center.
To ensure a birth in the NCAA Division II tournament,

the Pioneers most likely will have to knock FSU out of
the top GLIAC spot.
Hurdle wouldn't make any predictions or promises but

did say his team has "a legitimate shot" at the conference
title.
NEXT WEEK: A Preview of the GLIAC.

LEPLEY SPORTS CENTER/
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE

Lepley Sports Center is open Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Facilities are
open to students during the following times.

WEIGHTROOM: 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Closed between
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

RACQUETBALL AND SQUASH COURTS: 7:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
One court can be converted to wallyball. Courts can
be reserved by calling the equipment room, 370-3192.
There is no charge for OU students, faculty, alumni and
employees.

POOL: Closed for repairs. Tenatively set to open Sept.
6. Normally the pool is open from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

GYM: Open at different times throughout thc year.
A weekly schedule is posted near the equipment room.
Call 370-3190 for information.

THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY FALL INTRAMURAL SPORTS
LEAGUES ARE NOW FORMING. BELOW IS A LIST OF SPORTS
OFFERED, THE DEADLINE FOR SIGN UP, LEACUE MEETING
DATES AND THE WEEK GAMES BEGIN.

Meeting Gamcs

Date Begin
Sport

FOOTBALL men, women Sept. 7 Sept. 72 Sept. 19
SOFTBALL men, women, coed Sept. 1 Sept. 12 Sept. 19
TENNIS individual men, women Sept. 26 Sept. 28 Nov. 3
RAQUETBALL individual men, women Sept. 26 Sept. 28 Nov. 3
BASKETBALL women, coed Sept. 10 Sept. 19 Sept. 24
FLOOR HOCKEY men, women Nov. / Nov. 9 Nov. 14

Complete rules and regulations can be obtained from the intramural
office in Lepley Sports Center. The winter I.M. schedule will be
published in November. For more information call 370-4003.

Soccer team strives for
Division II title shot
By DAVID HOGG
Staff Writer

Last season, like the Detroit
Tigers, the Oakland soccer team
overcame a slow start to make the
playoffs only to suffer a disappoin-
ting loss in the first round of the
playoffs. This year, both teams
want the title.
Coach Gary Parsons has 13

players returning from last year's
14-5-1 team and three others who
are coming off layoffs of one or
more years. The top seven scorers
from 1987 are back including
leading scorer Sophmore Paul
Phillips.
The most noticeable difference

between this team and last year's
squad is at goalkeeper. Last year
Parsons rotated three netminders;
Jeff Vakratsis, Nino DiCosmo and
Vince Aliberti. While all three have
eligibility remaining, only Vakratsis
is back this fall. Aliberti transferred
to the University of Windsor and
DiCosmo left school.
JOINING VAKRATSIS in the

nets this year will be Ralph Torre,
a junior transfer from Tornonto's
York University. Parsons is
undecided about which goalie will
eventually claim the number one
spot, but said he planned to use
Torre in the season opener against
the University of Michigan (Tues-

day, 4 p.m. Pioneer Soccer Field).
"Ralph is as good as Jeff, and has

the potential to be even better,"
Parsons said.
Defensively, the Pioneers stack

up about the same as last year
despite the loss of Brian Fitzgerald,
considered a cornerstone of the
defense. John Stewart, a first-team
All-American last year will be back
along with seniors Matt Paukovits,
Mikael Carlstrom and Scott Steiner.
Rounding out the OU defensive

corps are Raul Delgado and Dan
O'Shea along with Rochester native
Dan Weinerth and junior college
transfer Mike Barron. O'Shea is
returning after two years on the
sidelines.
THE OAKLAND starting mid-

field returns en masse this year
with juniors Simon Mayo, Alan
Stewart and Erik Enyedy. Mayo
and Enyedy were the top two
Pioneer playmakers last year with
13 and 11 assists respectively.
Mayo's assist total ranked fourth on
the all-time single season list at
Oakland while Enyedy's was sixth.
Between Enyedy and Mayo at

midfield will be Alan Stewart,
John's younger brother and OU's
fifth leading scorer last year with
five goals and six assists. Delgado
and O'Shea will also see some play-
ing time at midfield, along with

See SOCCER page 8
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WANTED:
GOOD MEN TO JOIN

THETA CHI

x
See rush table in Oakland Center

or call
Guy D. Cole
332-0411

Interested
in

Advertising?
Get experience at
the Oakland Post.

Call 370-4265
Or stop by

36 Oakland Center
for more

information. 

1300KCENTER HOURS
FALL 1988

New expanded hours -
designed to serve you

August 29

30
31
September I
2

3-5
6
7
8
9
10-11

12
13

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sat/Sun/Mon
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sat/Sun
Monday

8:00 am - 7:00
8:00 am - 7:00

8:00 am - 7:00

8:00 am - 9:00

8:00 am - 5:00

CLOSED
8:00 am - 9:00
8:00 am - 9:00
8:00 am - 9:00
8:00 am - 5:00
CLOSED
8:00 am - 9:00

pm
pm
Pm
Pm

PM

REGULAR HOURS RESUME
Mon-Thurs 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat/Sun CLOSED

Serving you year around

The

Oakland University
Oakland Center--Lower Level

BOOKCENTER

TRY A UNIQUELY
PRIVATE TOWNHOUSE

WOODCREST
2 BR TOWNHOUSE with full basement

FOR $495 per/month

*private entrance
*private driveway
*mini -blinds
*Clubhouse

*Central A/C
*dishwasher
*Cable T.V. Available
*Tennis Courts

NOW LEASING
334-6262

Confidential & Results While You Wait

Walk-ins Welcome
M& W 9-5

Th 4-8
Sat 9-1

Crisis
Pregnancy
Center

of Rochoter, Inc.

Just 41/2 miles east of campus

9
e

S

1W,d1,111 I riovr•it.

I'llitoolott
Iltopit.11 x

612 W. University, Roehesit r

Call Today

651-9480

BURGER
B

,
Life can be really tough

find yourself thinking
get another "burger fix':
Fresh Alternative. ..Subway
are made fresh before

Come to a Subway

\ _..,._
burger habit. You
You can't wait till you
that way! There is a

and salads
burger on your back.
recovery

I OUT.

.....,. , :..., ........
_.

when you've got a bad
about burgers all day long.

But it doesn't have to be
Sub Shops. All our sandwiches

your eyes. So get rid of that
Sub Shop for a quick

WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD
ITALIAN WHITE • WHOLE WHEAT

,-- .
BUY ONE, GET ONE

FOR 99c
Buy any foot long sandwwh ot

regular salad and get one of equal or

lesner value for 99C with the purthaw

of a large soft drtnk

S_Cle C_9;afk-474Wkif

SUERIKAr
Sandwiches & Salads

Nen good with any tnher offer,

I.unt row coupon per 1:11%10,11Cr VI,Il 

—
— 

DINE IN or
CARRY OUT

2052 AUBURN RD.
Crooks And Auburn Rd

Auburn Place Plaza

ROCHESTER HILLS

853-7145

- 
ANY FOOT LONG

$1 OFF
Bu. an. foot long sandwich or

regular salad and get SI 00 OFF with

the purtha., of. medium soft dnnk

(77recc4e.4-4&uraiii,f

SUBBICAP
Sandwiches li Salads

Not good with any one, offer.

i inn one coupon per notomer vistt j

Soccer
Continued from page 7

John Brennan, a transfer from
Kalamazoo College.
At forward, Sophomores Sel

Eren and Phillips join Junior Earl
Parris in the probable starting
lineup. Phillips, Eren and Parris
combined for 28 goals and 24 assists
last year.

Phillips was accused by some
observers of "disappearing" in big
games last year yet he led OU with
five game-winning goals including
three in one-goal games. Eren will
be looking to come back from a leg
injury that cut his playing time
much of last season.
Parsons wants to add depth to

the forward line and that could
come from a trio of freshmen vying
for a key back-up spot including
Scott Camacci, Ron Stefanovski
and Corn Stojanovski.
"ONE ADVANTAGE to not

having one player that our offense
is built around is that there isn't any
player that we can't afford to lose,"
Parsons said.
The Pioneers could also suffer

from a lack of depth at goalkeeper
if either Torre or Vakratsis is in-
jured. Vakratsis already missed the
alumni exhibition game with a
hand injury. If Vakratsis is injured
again, OU will be forced to go with
only one unproven goalie.
The Pioneers face a 21-game

schedule this year including six
Division I teams and 10 Division II
teams including an Oct. 15 rematch
with last year's nemesis, the
University of Missouri-St. Louis in
the Show-Me-State.
UMSL defeated OU twice last

year, including the 2-1 defeat that
knocked the Pioneers out of the
NCAA DivisiOn II playoffs.
The Pioneers are looking to avoid

the slow start that has plagued
them in years past.
"WE NEVER have a good start.
We always seem to have trouble in
our first couple big games, but we
usually make the playoffs
anyway," Parsons said.
When asked why his teams had

this problem, he said, "I don't
know why. That's for you sport-
swriters to decide."
Parsons and his troops will travel

to New Hampshire for a Labor Day
weekend tournament where they'll
face the University of New Hamp-
shire and St. Anselm Collegc.

Golf
Continued from page 7

(team) we've had since I've been
here."

THE GOLFERS tee off their 1988
fall campaign by traveling to Lewis
University in Chicago Sept.7 and 8
to defend their championship in
that tournament. The schedule is
yet to be completed but Busam ex-
pects to enter his charges in about
seven tournaments this fall.

We're Banking
on your

Career Success.

We are Manufacturers National Corporation, a major Detroit-based regional bank

holding company with assets of $9.1 billion. Our corporation provides a wide

variety of financial services to customers worldwide through the corporation's banking and

subsidiary offices.
Representatives of Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit (our principal subsidiary)

will be conducting campus interviews for career opportunities within the Metro Detroit area

at Oakland University on Thursday. October 13, 1988.
They will seek individuals who have a Bachelors degree in a business related field.

High academic achievement in accounting and finance is preferred. We offer a wide variety

of exciting and challenging career opportunities for:

• Cost & Financial Analysts in our Controllers Department

• Corporate Trust Analysts in our Trust Department

• Examiners in the Audit Department

Formal training opportunities are also available for:

• Credit Analysts in our Credit Department

• Branch Management Trainees in our Retail Services Department

• Programmer Trainees in the Systems Department

Explore the career possibilities with us. Contact your placement office to arrange an on-

campus interview.

MANUFACTURERS RANK

Office Open Daily Cg- Weekends
Professionally Managed by P.M. Qroup

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HN


